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Ax Act relating to Tut; expense of recording probate pro- QJin^^ 400
CEEDINGS IN THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK. "^

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The expense of recordinof probate proceed- Expense of

,1 . i> ti ii' 11 1 j^ 'i 1 1 • 1-
recording pro-

ings in the county 01 buiiolk, regulated by section forty- bate proceed-

four of chapter one hundred and fifty-six of the Public county.^"^°'^

Statutes, shall not exceed forty-five hundred dollars in any
one year. So much of said section forty-four as is incon- Repeal.

sistent with this act is hereby repealed.

Section 2. Chapter two hundred and seventeen of ^«p^*'-

the acts of the year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven is

hereby repealed.

Sectiox 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved Jime 6, 1893.

ChapA2^An Act relative to the powers and duties op town officers.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Sectiox 1. Sections seventy-one, seventv-two, seventy- Repeal and sub-
• •

»/ ' V ' J stitut6
five, seventy-six, eighty-two, eighty-five, eighty-eight,

ninety-two, ninety-five, ninety-six and ninety-nine and
sections one hundred to one hundred and twenty-eight
inclusive, of chapter twenty-seven of the Public Statutes,

chapter two hundred and ninety-five of the acts of the year
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, chapter two hundred
and twenty-one of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight, chapters ninety-eight and one hun-
dred and sevent^^-eight of the acts of the year eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine and chapter sixty of the acts of
the year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, are hereby
repealed, and in place and amendment thereof the follow-

ing sections are substituted.

Town Cleek'.

Section 2. The town clerk shall record all votes passed Town cierk, to

at the meeting of a town at which he is elected, and at all

other meetings of the town held during his continuance in

office.

Section 3. The town clerk shall administer the oaths to administer

of oflice to all town officers who appear before him for the record thereof.

purpose, and shall make a record of such oaths, and of
the oaths of office taken before justices of the peace of
which certificates are filed.
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Town clerk,

assistant, ap-
pointment, oath
of office, pow-
ers, duties, com-
pensation, etc.

Sectiox 4. The town clerk may b}' an instrument in

writing appoint an assistant town clerk, who shall be

sworn to the faithful discharge of his duties ; and a record

of the appointment and oath shall be made in the records

of the town. The assistant town clerk may, in the ab-

sence of the town clerk, perform the duties of the office

with the same powers and subject to the same require-

ments and penalties as are applicable to the town clerk in

respect thereto, except that nothing herein shall prevent

the election by the town or the appointment by the select-

men of a town clerk pro tempore with power and authority

to perform smy or all of such duties in accordance with the

provisions of law. The assistant town clerk shall not re-

ceive any salary from the town, l)ut his compensation, if

any, shall be paid by the town clerk appointing him, and

all fees for services received by him shall be paid over to

the town clerk.

Section 5. The town clerk shall transmit to the secre-

raiiroad stock to ^^^.y of the Commouwealth and to the board of railroad

railroad com- commissioucrs a certified copy of any vote of the town to
missioners.

guijgcribe for the stock of a railroad company, or to

pledge its credit or grant aid to the same, within thirty
Penalty. jj^yg f^-om the day on which the vote is taken ; and if he

neglects or refuses to do so, he shall be punished by tine

not exceeding; fiftv dollars and not less than five dollars.

Town clerk to

send vote to take

Selectmen,
duties when cer-

tain other
officers are not
chosen.

may appoint
police officers,

etc.

to notify
assessors of
receipt of col-

lectors' or treas-

urers' bonds.

Selectmen.

Section 6. The selectmen .shall be assessors of taxes

and overseers of the poor in towns which have not spe-

cially chosen other persons to those offices ; and, when
acting as assessors, the selectmen shall take the oath of

office required of assessors.

Section 7. The selectmen may at any time appoint

police officers Avith any or all of the powers of constables,

except the power of serving and executing civil process.

Such police officers shall hold office during the pleasure

of the selectmen ; and they may, when on duty, carry

such weapons as the selectmen shall authorize.

Section 8. The selectmen, on the receipt and approval

of the bond of a collector of taxes or treasurer, shall give

notice of such receipt and approval to the assessors.
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Section i*. A person elected a seleetnum wlio enters Selectmen,

upon the duties of his office before taking the oath of ai'ing^eforr

office, shall forfeit for each oft'ence a sum not exceeding '""^'"e o^t*^-

one hundred dollars.

Assessors.

Section 10. Every assessor, assistant assessor and
o/office'"'

°**^

other person chosen to assess taxes, or to determine or

assist in determining the value of property for the purpose
of taxation, shall, before entering upon tlie duties of his

office, take an oath which shall be in substance as fol-

lows :
—

I, having been chosen to assess taxes and estimate the value of
property for the purj^ose of taxation for the town (or city) of

for the year (or years) ensuing, do swear that 1 will
truly and impartially, according to my best skill and judgment,
assess and apportion all such taxes as I may during that time assess

;

that I will neither overvalue nor undervalue any projierty subject to

taxation, and that I will faithfully discharge all the duties of said
office.

Every assessor, assistant assessor and other person penalty on, for

chosen to assess taxes, or to determine the value of prop-
^^^^'^

erty for the purposes of taxation, who having notice of

his election neglects to take the oath above prescribed,

before entering upon the duties of such office, shall forfeit

a sum not exceeding fifty dollars.

Section 11. Assistant assessors of a town when chosen assistant,

shall, in their respective districts, assist the assessors duties.

in making lists of persons liable to be assessed for poll

taxes in such districts, in publishing and transmitting

lists of persons so assessed, in estimating the value of
the real and personal estate in such districts, and in the

performance of such other duties as the assessors may
require.

Overseers of the Poor.

Section 12. Members of a board of overseers of the Overseers of the

poor of a town, when elected for terms of more than one tion?
°''^^°'^"'

year, shall, within seven days after the annual town meet-
ing, meet and choose a chairman, and also a secretary,

who may be chosen from their own number or may be
some person other than a member of the board.
They shall cause books to be kept, wherein shall be "cords,

entered in a neat and methodical style, and so arranged
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as to be readily referred to upon such books, the infoiTua-

tion required by law in regard to all needy persons aided

under their direction, and all further information as to

every case of relief given, asked for or refused, the

preservation of which may be of importance to the town
or to the Commonwealth, stating the amount and kind
of aid given, and the reasons for giving such aid or for

refusino' the same.

Town treasurer,
bonds, receipts,
payments, and
accounts.

to prosecute
suits, etc., and
for fines, etc.

to prosecute
for trespasses,
etc.

as collector
of taxes, dep-
uties, appoint-
ment, bonds,
powers, duties,
etc.

Town Treasurer.

Sectiox 13. The town treasurer shall give bond in

such sum as the selectmen shall require, Avith sureties

to their satisfaction, for the faithful discharge of the

duties of his office : shall receive and take charo-e of

all money belonging to the town, and shall pay over
and account for the same according to the order of the

town or of the officers thereof duly authorized in that

behalf. The treasurer shaH annually render to the

town a true account of all his receipts, payments and
other official doings.

Sectiox 14. The treasurer of a town may in his own
name and official capacity prosecute suits upon bonds,

notes or other securities given to him or to his predeces-

sors in office ; and when no other provision is specially

made, he shall prosecute for all fines and forfeitures which
inure to the town or to the poor thereof.

Section 15. The treasurer of a town shall prosecute

for trespasses committed on any public building or enclos-

ure belonging to the town ; and when a public building

is owned partl}^ by the town and partly by the county,

such prosecution may be made either by the town or

county treasurer, whichever shall first institute the same.
Section 16. If a town appoints its treasurer collector

of taxes, the treasurer may appoint deputies, who shall

give such lionds for the faithful dischar<i:e of their duties

as the selectmen may think proper ; and such collector

and deputies shall have the same powers as are vested in

collector of taxes. A treasurer so appointed collector

may issue his warrant to the sherift' of the county or to

his deputy, or any constable of the town, directing them
to distrain the property or take the body of any person
who is delinquent in the payment of taxes, and to proceed
in the same manner as collectors are required to do in like

cases.
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Collector of Taxes.

Section 17. If the person or persons appointed to collector of

11 . . • , c L • L' taxes, con-
collect taxes in a town retuse to serve, or it no person stabiestobe,

is elected or appointed a collector of taxes, the con- "" *'^""'° *"'^'^^*

stables of the town shall be the collectors of taxes

therein.

Sectiox 18. Every collector of taxes shall give to give bond.

bond to the town in such sum as the selectmen may
require, and with sureties to their satisfaction, for the

faithful discharge of the duties of his office.

Section 19. A town may at a meeting notified for may be given

the purpose authorize its collector of taxes to use all ortr^easS?^!"^^

means of collecting taxes which a town treasurer may
use when appointed a collector of taxes.

Auditors.

Section 20. The auditors of towns shall examine Auditors,

the books and accounts of all officers and committees dutle"""^

of their respective towns intrusted with the receipt,

custody or expenditure of money, and all original

])ills and vouchers on which moneys have been or may
be paid from the treasuries of their respective towns.
They shall have free access to such books, accounts,

bills and vouchers, as often as once a month, and may
make examination thereof, and they shall examine the

same at least once in each year, and shall annually rep'ort

in writing to their respective towns as to the correctness

of all such books, accounts, bills and vouchers.

Surveyor of Highways.

Section 21. A surveyor of highways who neglects surveyor of

the duties of his office shall forfeit ten dollars for each penaity^foV

neglect ; and he may be prosecuted by indictment for
"uUon'et'J''^^'

any deficiency in the highways within his limits occasioned
by his fault or neglect.

Section 22. If a town is sentenced to pay a fine liabietotown

for a deficiency in the highways or town ways therein, highlvay87e't^'"

any surveyor of highways through whose fault or neglect

such deficiency existed, shall be liable for the amount
of such fine and for all costs, to be recovered by the town
in an action of tort.
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Road comrais-
Bloners, powers,
duties, etc.

Road Commissionees.

Section 23. Road commissioners, -when chosen in

towns, shall, in matters concerning streets, ways,

bridges, monuments at the terminations and angles of

roads, guide posts, sidewalks and shade trees, and, if

sewer commissioners are not chosen, in matters of sewers

and drains, exclusively have the powers and be subject

to the duties, liabilities and penalties of selectmen and
surveyors of highways, and shall have all the powers
and privileges conferred upon selectmen in section seven-

teen of chapter lifty-three of the Public Statutes in rela-

tion to moving buildings in public streets and highways.

Seaver Commissioners.

fioIere^'p^wirB
Section 24. Scwcr commissiouers, when chosen in

duties, 'etc. towus, sliall, iu matters concerning sewers and drains,

exclusively have the powers and be subject to the duties,

liabilities and penalties of selectmen and road commis-
sioners.

Superintendent of Streets.

of'st^rmSp*""* Section 25. In a town which shall not choose road
poiDtment. oath commissioncrs in accordance with the provisions of law,
and term of in r ^ ij j

'

office, compen- the Selectmen shall, as soon alter the annual town meetmg
as may be, appoint a suitable person to be a superin-

tendent of streets. The superintendent of streets shall be

sworn to the faithful discharge of his duties, shall receive

such compensation for his services as the town or select-

men may determine, and shall hold office until the next

annual town meeting and until his successor is appointed

and qualitied, unless the provisions of law for the appoint-

ment of road commissioners shall have ceased to be oper-

ative in such town.
The superintendent of streets may be removed from

office by the selectmen when in their judgment the best

interests of the town so require.

When a vacancy in the office of superintendent of streets

shall occur by removal, or by resignation or otherwise,

the selectmen shall appoint a suitable person to fill the

vacancy, who shall hold office until the next annual town
meeting, and until his successor is appointed and qualified,

except as above provided.

removal.

vacancy.
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Section 26. The superintendent of streets in a town superintendent

shall, under the direction of the selectmen, have full powers^'

charge of all repairs and labor required of towns upon ^"'"^^•'''c.

streets, ways, bridges and sidewalks, and the care and
preservation of shade trees; and, also, in towns when no
other provision is made, he shall have full charge of all

repairs required of towns upon sewers and drains, and in

relation to all such matters he shall have the same powers
and be subject to the same duties, liabilities and penalties

which have l)een imposed upon surveyors of highways and
road commissioners.

Constables.

Section 27. A constable who gives to the inhabitants constables.

of the town for which he is chosen a bond with sureties one"thoir8and

in a sum not less than one thousand dollars, to the satis- eerve'^civii'proc-

faction of the selectmen, with condition for the faithful ^**®^>^*'=-

performance of his duties in the service of all civil proc-

esses committed to him, and causes the same, with the

approval of the selectmen indorsed thereon, to be tiled in

the office of the town clerk, may, within his town, serve

any writ or other process in a personal action in which
the damajxes are not laid at a greater sum than two hundred
dollars, and any process in replevin in which the subject-

matter does not exceed in value two hundred dollars, and
any writ or other process under the provisions of chapter

one hundred and seventy-five of the Public Statutes ; and
no constable shall serve any process in a civil action until

he gives such bond.
Section 28. A constable who gives and files a bond, ,t,f"T,^

^°"'' ?^

, , , , o _ _ ' three Ibousand

given as provided in the preceding section and so in- dollars may

dorsed, in a sum not less than three thousand dollars, may, etc.

within his town, serve any writ or other process in a

personal action in which the damages are laid at a sum
not exceeding three hundred dollars, and any process in

replevin in which the subject-matter does not exceed in

value three hundred dollars.

Section 29. The town clerk shall note upon every timeoffiung

bond given by a constable the time when the same was Remedie'/on

filed. Any person injured by a breach of the condition ^°^^' ^^'^'

of such bond may, at his own expense, in.stitute a suit

thereon in the name of the town, and like proceedings
shall be had as in a suit by a creditor on an administration

bond. The writ shall be indorsed by the persons for
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Constablee, may
serve certain
writs, etc.

may serve cer-

tain demands,
notices, etc.

may require
aid.

to execute
warrants of
selectmen.

to complain of
breaclies of cer-

tain laws.

may convey
person, etc., to

jail, etc., out of
iheir town.

may serve
warrants in cer-

tain cases in

any place.

whose benefit the suit is brought ; and if neither of them
is an inhabitant of the Commonwealth, it shall also be

indorsed by some other responsible indorser residing in

the Commonwealth. If judgment is for the defendants,

execution shall issue for costs against the indorsers as if

they were plaintifls of record.

Section 30. Constables may serve such writs and

processes as are described in section twenty-seven of this

act, and warrants and other processes in criminal cases,

although their town, parish, religious society or other

legally established district, is a party or interested.

Section 31. Constables may serve by copy, by them
attested, all demands, notices and citations, and their

returns of service thereof shall be prima facie evidence

;

but this provision shall not exclude the service thereof by
other parties.

Section 32. Constables shall have like powers as

sheriffs, under section eighteen of chapter twenty-five of

the Public Statutes, to require aid in the execution of

their duties.

Section 33. Constables shall serve all warrants and

other processes, lawfully directed to them by the select-

men of their town, for notifying town meetings or for

other purposes.

Section 34. Constables shall take due notice of and

prosecute all violations of the laws respecting the observ-

ance of the Lord's day, and of those to prevent profane

swearing and against gaming.

Section 35. A constable in the execution of a warrant

or writ directed to him may convey beyond the limits of

his town prisoners and property in his custody under such

process, either to the justice who issued it or to the com-
mon jail or house of correction of his county.

Section 36. If a person against whom a warrant is

issued for an alleged offence committed within any town
before or after the issuing of the warrant escapes from or

is out of such town, any constable thereof to whom the

warrant is directed may pursue and apprehend him in any

place in the Commonwealth.

General Provisions.

Compensation Section 37. Town ofiiccrs shall receive such compen-
Of town ofiicers. ^ , . . • i i •! i

sation for their services, unless otherwise by law provided,

as the town may by vote determine.
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Section 38. A town which chooses neither selectmen Penalty, for not

nor assessors shall forfeit such sum, not exceeding five men'nor^ae!
*^"^'"

hundred dollars and not less than one hundred dollars, ^'^^^°^^-

as the county commissioners of the county in which such
town is situated may order.

Section 39. A person chosen to the office of assessor, o° nsfleBsor,

who, unless exempt by law from holding such office, fails, take oath.

after being duly summoned, to take the oath of office, shall

forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars.

A person chosen to the office of constable, able to per- on constable,

form the duties thereof, and not exempt by law from p^olecutroi.

holding the office, who refuses to take the oath of office

and to serve in such office, shall forfeit the sum of twenty
dollars. If he is present in town meeting, and declares

his refusal, or neglects for seven days after being duly
summoned to take such oath, or to pay such fine, he shall

be prosecuted therefor by the treasurer.

A person chosen to the office of surveyor of highways, on surveyor

who, unless exempt by law from holding such office, fiiils for fSiiTre^to

after being duly summoned to take the oath of office, shall
''*'''' °"'^'

forfeit the sum of ten dollars.

A person chosen to a town office other than those above- on town offi.

mentioned, unless exempt by law from holding the office ur"toukroaih.

to which he is elected, who fails after being duly sum-
moned to take the oath of office, shall forfeit the sum of
five dollars.

Section 40. Any person authorized to approve de- oathmaybe

mands for the supply of materials, labor or service to a pe^oM bring.

town may, before approving any such demand, require p°ayme'^r."^
^°'

the claimant to certify under oath that all the articles for

which claim is made have been furnished, or that all the

labor or service has been performed, and that no commis-
sion, discount, bonus, reward or present of any kind
has been received, or is promised or expected on account
of the same.

Section 41. The provisions of section one hundred Recovery of

and thirty of chapter twenty-seven of the Public Statutes, feitures; how

relative to the recovery of fines and forfeitures, shall 8trVed%tc.*'°'*

apply to the recovery of fines and forfeitures under the

provisions of this act ; and the provisions of this act, so

far as they are the same as those of existing statutes,

shall be construed as a continuation of such statutes

and not as new enactments ; and the repeal by this act of

any provision of law shall not affect any act done, liability
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incurred, or any right accrued and established, or any
suit or prosecution, civil or criminal, pending or to be
instituted to enforce any right or penalty or punish any
offence under the authority of the repealed statutes.

Approved June 6, 1893.

Chcfp.4^24: An Act relative to a loan for the promotion of the abo-
lition OF GRADE CROSSINGS AND A SINKING FUND THEREFOR.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Sinking fund SECTION 1. Upou issuins: anv bonds authorized bv
for payment of , ^ *- ''., ,.1 p ^

loan foraboii- chaptcT lour huudrcd and twenty-eight ot the acts or the

cr^o^s'inlaf
^ year eighteen hundred and ninety, chapters three hundred

and seventy-four and four hundred and thirty-three of the

acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and
chapter two hundred and eighty-three of the acts of the

year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, for the abolition

of grade crossings, the treasurer and receiver general shall

establish a sinking fund for the payment of said bonds,
into which shall be paid any premiums received on the

sale of said bonds ; and he shall apportion thereto from
year to year, in addition, amounts sufficient with their

accumulations to extinguish at maturity the debt incurred

^"king'fJnd ^y the issue of said bonds. The amount necessary to
and interest to niect the auuual sinking fund requirements and to pay the
be raised by , ii niiii-ii • p
taxation. mtcrcst Oil Said bouds shall be raised by taxation from

year to year.
Repayment of Section 2. From the proceeds of the sale of the bonds
amouutsalready

. .
i

1 11 1
• i •

expended. refeiTcd to in section one there shall be paid into the treas-

ury of the Commonwealth such amounts as may have been
already expended therefrom under the authority of the acts

mentioned in section one.

Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved June 6, 1893.

Chap.425 -^N "^CT TO INCORPORATE THE FALL RIVER COLLATERAL LOAN ASSO-
CIATION.

Be it enacted, etc., as foUoios.

FaURi^^ej^coi- Sectiox 1. Johu D. Flint, Milton Eeed, William S.

Association Grecue, Benjamin Buffinton, William R, Warner, Thomas
ncorporate

. j^ Bordcu and Johu S. B. Clarke, their associates and
successors, are hereby made a corporation l)y the name
of the Fall River Collateral Loan Association, to be lo-

cated at Fall River, for the purpose of loaning money
upon pledge or mortgage of goods and chattels or of safe


